








DEDI CA TJON 
We, the Seniors of the 1945-'46 class dedicate "The Mountaineer" 

to those who gallantly and heroically gave their lives to defend our 
rights and privileges in World Vlar II from our community. To their 
loved ones we give our deep heart felt sympathy. We and the whole 
community share their loss and their memory will go with us for 
always. 

They are: 
entered service 
Field, Hawaii. 
Funafute Island 

Owen Wilson, a graduate of the class of 1939, who 
June 22, 1942, and left Tuson, Arizona for Hickom 
Sgt. Wilson was killed instantly April 22, 1943 at 
by Japanse fire. 

Robert Oren Repass, graduate in the class of 1940, and was a 
plumber at Portsmouth before he entered service December 17, 1943. He 
was in the 5th division of the 3rd army and was killed Jan. 25, 1945. 

William Bogle, attended school from 1916 until 1927. He entered 
service Jan. 1944, and was later stationed at Breast, France where he 
was killed. Pfc. Bogle, being wounded in combat Sept. 2, 1944, and 
died Sept. 7, 1944. 

Frank Kitts, Jr. entered service January, 1940 and became T/Sgt. 
He was killed in action in Germany and was buried in Belgium. 

Jimmy Burke, a graduate of the class of 1939, entered service 
April, 1942. He was killed in action in Normandy, France, July 13, 
1944. 
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Atwell, Lewis 
Atkins, Robert 
Bales, Legard 
Barger, George 
Bevil, Bruce 
Bevil, Ray 
Bogle, Ray 
Bogle, Wallace 
Bridges, Wayne 
Brown, Herman 
Brown, Ralph 
Brown, Wayne 
Burke, Jimmy 
Burke, Hubert 
Cassell, Filmore 
Cassell, Harry 
Compton, Charles 
Compton, Francis 
Compton, Mabel 
Cooper, Joe 
Cooper, Herbert 
Cox, Byron 
Cox, Clarence 
Cox, Paul 
Cox, Troy 
Crabtree, Alvin 
Crabtree, Marvin 
De. vis, Claude 
Davis, Sam Martin 
Dillow, Roy 
Duncan, Elmo 
Foglesong, Henry 
Groseclose, Don 
Groseclose, Frank 
Groseclose, Lloyd 
Groseclose, Vance 
Harner, Lilburn 
Harner, Max R. 
Harner, Neil 
Harner, W. R • 
Hayton, Lawrence 
Hayton, Leon 
Hayton, Lewis 
Hayton, Ralph 
Hubble, Bailey 

Hubble, Clarence 
Hubble, Fred 
Hubble, Otis, Jr. 
Hubble, Warrn 
Hubble, VIm. A., Jr. 
Hubb le, Yorke 
Jones, Jimmy 
Kimberling, Harry 
King, Harry 
Kitts, Faye 
Kitts, Frank, Jr. 
Kitts, Ira 
Kitts, R • D. 
Kitts, Roy 
Kitts, Walter 
Lambert, Steve, Jr. 
Neel, Curtis 
Neel, Elmer 
Neel, Herman 
Neel, Hottle 
Neel, Lacy 
Neel, Ted 
Neel, Virgie 
Neel, Wayne 
Patrick, Robert 
Peck, Troy 
Repass, Art en 
Repass, Robert 
Repass, Orville 
Rut rough, J. E. 
Stowers, Claude 
Taylor, Cicero 
Taylor, Lillard 
Tibbs, Ray 
Tibbs, Willis 
Thomas, J. M. 
Umbarger, Elmer 
Umbarger, Leslie 
Umbarger, Vance 
Waddelle, Willard 
Williams, Cecil 
Williams, Paul 
Williams, Randolph 
Wilson, Owen 
Winesett, Nathan 
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CLASS HISTORY 
VIe believe that it is safe to say that our Senior Class is 

one of the best, at least one of the most outstanding that has 
ever gone through Ceres High School. 

As freshmen we were glad to say that we were at long last 
in high school and thought little about becoming seniors. As 
Freshmen we were: Lucy Hounshell, Bertha Hayton, Alma Umbarger, 
Janice Harner, Geneva Smith, Margie Becker, Elizabeth Creggar, 
Don Foglesong, Harold Foglesong, George Lambert, Jason Burke, 
Bill Catron, Otho Cassell, Garnett Hubble, Earl Repass, Bobby 
Hubble, Francis Groseclose, Troy Peck, and Fred Williams. A 
ereat step in our lives was over at the end of our freshmen year. 

We next found ourselves sophomores but regret to say that 
on entering the class some of our former class mates were absent 
They were: Margie Becker, who entered Rural Retreat High School 
as a student, Elizabeth Creggar,who chose matrimony, rather than 
become a Senior with the rest of us, Garnett Hubble,who chose to 
be the master of his ~vn home, Earl Repass, who thought the road 
to seniorhood was too rough for him,Troy Peck who quit school to 
work on his father 1 s farm, a:1d Fred Vlilliams, who chose Maryland 
for his home instead of Ceres. We welcomed to our class Mabel 
Creggar, a former student of Rich Valley High School and next 
Marguerite ~P-il and Anna Lee Thompson,who had fallen by the way
side the year before. At the end of our sophomore year we had 
climbed another step toward seniorhood. 

\',e then became Juniors, but becoming so we lost Alma tJmoerger, 
who could not continue school because of ill health, George 
Lambert, who quit school to work, and Bill Catron, who was 
stricken with infantile paralysis . We welcomed into our class 
Donald Hubble, formerly a member of Rich Valley High School. At 
the end of our Junior year we had climed the third step to 
seniorhood. 

At last we became Seniors, a title for which we had been 
working for what had seemed like a long long time but really 
had been just three short years. We regret to say we lost two 
meMbers, Jason Burke, who is a student of Wytheville High School 
and Lucy Hounshell, who chose the title Mrs. Ralph Brown instead 
of the title, Senior, 

We have worked hard to become Seniors and to show our respect 
for Seniors of next year. We gave the Junior Class a weinner 
roast and then took them bowling. 

As we move on,we will all remember the good times we had and 
forget the unpleasant ones, for such is li~. The friendship and 
memory of Ceres will ever be with us like a spring morning after 
an April shm1er. 





PROPHECY 
Oh, Gee~ This crystal is getting d1T1.mer. No, now 

it is clearer. Now I see Donald Foelesong, who has just 
received his Horse Doctor Degree at Bl&cksburg. My Good
ness'· He's prncticine; on a cov1. Oh ~ .my the light is 
flickering . I don't see why l.ut it must be because it is 
a far off view. It 1 s Geneva SMith, I mean Mrs o Harry 
r;ilaon, carrying a cool r.lass of water to her husband. 
They are making their home in Ohio. Gee~ Is the light 
glittering now? Why it is the reflection of the reflec
tion of the tyrewri ter of J:argueri te Neil, the cute little 
stenographer vito has just finished some reports for the 
Ceres Hosiery Mill. Manager, Donald Hubble, he is sayin~: 
"L:arf'l:..eri te, would you like to !;O to the movies tonight? 
She smiles answering, "Yea, Darling." What is this now? 
Vihy it's a mustache and it belongs to Otho Cassell and be 
is out with tr.at pretty Dorothy Lamour. Now I see Mabel 
Cregger bending over tr·.e bed of a wounded soldier, She 
seems to be a close friend of his. Geet This is a clear 
picture , I can see Harold Foglesong sitting in Brigg's 
Stadium watching his former classmates, Bobby Hubble and 
Francis Groseclose play'.nf in the American League against 
each other. Francia is catching for tr.e Detroit Tigers 
and Bobuy is playing third base for the New York Yankies. 
What a game ~ 11y Gosh! There is a Navy Nurse with some 
liaval Officer , He is short, fat and quite handsome and 
the nurse is Anna Lee Thompson. Look who's in it nowt 
It's :lllrs. H. G. Guynn, Jr., the former Janice Harner, 
tidying her new brick bungalow. Now who could that be 
that see!"'s to be so far away? Why it's :ll!rs. David Hubble, 
the foi'I7!er BertLa Hayton, on her honeymoon in Canada. 
As the crystal gets dirr~r I cen see Bertha and David 
starting for a hike. Now the crystal is blank so "Adios". 





CLASS WILL 
We, the Senior Class of 1945- 1 46 being of sound mind (in 

spite of what our teachers and classmates may say) and of a dis
posing disposition, wish to leave to our classmates of Ceres 
High School our brilliant mind and other important objects which 
we have found useful. 

To the chewing Juniors, we will the "gobs" of gum that are 
stuck under the tables and desks. 

As individu~ls, we will the following: 

Anna Lee Thompson wills her ability for playing basketball 
to Mildred Bruce. 

To Josie Hubble, Bertha Hayton leaves her nice curls and 
quiet ways. 

Marguerite Neil wills her fondness of riding in a Chevrolet 
Truck to Aileen Morris, 

Janice Harner wills her hopes of matrimony to Dorothy 
Crabtree. 

Geneva Smith wills her quiet ways to Catherine Davis. 

Bobby Hubble wills his cornfield stride to Nell Tarlow. 

Otho Cassell wills his big feet and his mustache to Junior 
Peery. 

Donald nubble leaves his shyness to Elizabeth Neil. 

Donald Foglesong wills the school paddle (of which he has 
had much access) to John Tarlow. 

Francis Groseclose wills his tendency of holding hands to 
the shy principal. 

Last but not least, to the loyal and inspiring faculty we 
will our tears and moans so that they ce.n pass them on to the 
Seniors of next year. 

We feel that this will is complete as it is. We leave as 
bxecut0rs, Miss Hazel Waddle, Mr. J. E. Rutrough, Miss Ruth 
Crabtre~, Mrs. w. T. Allen, and Mr. J. M. Thomas. 

Signed: ~aiJ ~\.vJ 





SENIOR PLAY 
c< THE WHOLE TRU T~ IJ 

On Llay 17, 1946, the Senior Class presented "The Whole 
Truth" a comedy in three acts, which brought to Ceres more 
than the usual entertainment. Flawless acting, superb di
recting of Mrs. w. T. Allen, as well as the talent of the 
cast made the presentation one of the best to ever be sho\'m 
to an audience at Ceres High School. 

The characters were: 

Mr. Joseph Martin, the father -------- Harold Foglesong 
Mrs. Mildred 'Martin, his wife -----------Janice Harner 
Johnny Martin, their son ---------------- Don Foglesong 
Elizabeth ~lartin, their daughter -------- Mabel Creggar 
Helen 11artin, Mr. Martin's sister ------- Bertha Hayton 
Rev. Teasle, local pastor ----------------- Don Hubble 

G. Whitford Mundorf, Bus. Associate--------- Bobby Hubble 
Aunt Mat Worth, Mrs. 11'1-artin 's wealthy aunt - Anna Thompson 
Tom DeNorth, Eliz. llartin 1 s swee-theart ------ Otho Cassell 
Lucille Armitage ---------------------------- Geneva Smith 
Johnson, Martin's butler ---------------- Mareuerite Neil 

MOUNTAINEER STAFF 

Editor ------------------ Bertha Hayton 
Ass't. Editor----------- Elizabeth Neil 
Business Manager -------- Francis Groseclose 
Ass't. Business Mgr. ----Bill Catron 
Production Manager ------ Geneva Smith 
Ass't. Production Mgr. --Don Foglesong 
Art Editor -------------- Stella Hubble 
Ass't. Art Editor ------- Otho Cassell 
Ass•t. Art Editor ------- Bill Catron 
Sport Editor ------------ Bobby Hubble 
Ass't. Sport Editor----- Catherine Davis 
Circulating Manager ----- Mabel Cregger 
Ass•t. Circulating Mgr.-- Harold Foglesong 
Ass't. Circulating Mgr.-- Irene Atkins 
Picture Editor ---------- ~mrguerite Neil 
Ass't. Picture Editor ---Anna Lee Thompson 
Ass•t. Picture Editor --- Josie Hubble 
Faculty Advisors-------- Mr. J. M. Thomas and 

Miss Ruth Crabtree 









ELi 2 ~be.t.h NelL 

Josi~ HvbbL~ 
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JUNIOR CLASS HISTORY 
Allow us as Juniors of this year to give you a synopsis of 

our past history, Only two years ago in the fall of 1943 we 
entered hieh school very proudly taking the name of freshmen. We 
thought our accomplishments of our past very great only to find 
a still greater need for work to achieve a high school education. 

As fresr®en our class consisted of sixteen members: Stella 
Hubble, Anne Tilson, Anna Catherine Davis, Irene Atkins, Josie 
Hubble, Gertude Deakins, Edna Purcell, Elizabeth Neil, Alta Maye 
Winesett, Allan Burke, Arch Thompson, Paul Scott , Jr., Harry "Bud' 
Scott, Troy Tibbs, Garnett Hubble, Graham Hancock, Otis Hubble, 
Jr., and Thornton Umbarger. 

Our freshmen year soon ended and in the fall of 1944, we took 
the title of sophomores, regretting the loss of four members Troy 
Tibbs, Gertude Deakins, Paul Scott, Jr., and Harry Scott, To repay 
for our loss we gained another mark toward our goal as Seniors, 
also tv:o nevi memberl't, Lois Williams, and Ovella Creggar were added. 

Almost before Vie realized it we were Juni ors. Our class of 
sixteen was greatly diminished by the loss of Edna Purcell, Lois 
Williams , Ovella Crer,gar, Garnett Hubble , Graham Hancock, Allan 
Burke , Thornton Umbarger , Arch Thompson, and Otis Hubble , Jr,, 
So far we had been successful and our hopes for the future were 
joined by Bill Catron, 

Our one most outstanding activity Of the year was entertaining 
the Senior Class with a Junior and Senior Banquet, April 25, 1946, 
at 8 :00 o'clock in the high school auditorium, The auditorium was 
beautifully decorated and a delicious plate >las enjoyed by all, An 
interesting entertainment was furnished by members of the sophomore 
class. 

Our senior year is just ahead and we will have to face its many 
difficulties, but our confidence is with those who v1ill help to make 
us successful. 

President ------------------- Anna Catherine Davis 
Vice-President -------------- Elizabeth Neil 
Secretary ----------------··-- Alta :Maye 'Winesett 
Reporter -------------------- Anne Tilson 

Flower ---------------------- Pink Ivy 
Colors ---------------------- Pink and Green 
Motto: "The higher the climb; the broader the view," 

Irene Atkins 
Anne Tilson 
Stella Hubble 
Josie Hubble 

Members 

Anna Catherine Davis 
Elizabeth Neil 
Alta Maye Winesett 
Bill Catron 









SOPHOMORES FRESHMEN 

N e)ll. 

13ett~ ]). 'Jo N.C. . 

Esther R. b-i ld a H. "iil\y L. 

Jr. "f. Marvin C. 
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SOPHOMOR£ 
President ---------- Bill Groseclose 
Vice-President ----- Nell Terlow 
Secretary ---------- Jonan Cassell 
Treasurer ---------- Betty Dutton 
Reporter ----------- Esther Repass 

Jonan Cassell 
Rita Cassell 
Dorothy Crabtree 
Betty Dutton 
Evelyn Groseclose 
Gilda Harner 
Margie Lindamood 
Aileen Morris 
Esther Repass 
Nell Terlow 

Members 

Paul Barger 
Bill Groseclose 
Graham Hancock 
Otis Hounshell 
Claude Kidd 
George Perry, Jr. 
Levi Shewy 
Curtis Stowers 
Nelson Tibbs 
Raymon6 Thompson 

Arch Thompson 

Teacher: Mrs. Allen 

FRESHMEN ClASS 
President --------------- Frances Catron 
Vice-President ---------- Lmrguerite Creggar 
Secretary --------------- Mildred Bruce 
Treasurer --------------- Eddie Hubble 

Members 

Mildred Bruce 
Frances Catron 
Marguerite Creggar 
Nannie Hayton 
Hazel Thompson 
Margie Thompson 
Kenneth Tibbs 

Teacher ----- Illiss Waddle 

'Marvin Cox 
Donald Hanshew 
Eddie Hubble 
Owen King 
Billy Lindamood 
John Terlow 
Jimmy Wilson 
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BOYS- BASKETBAll 
The Ceres High School boys got off to a slow start this 

season because there were only two experienced players on the 
team. Although the team lost more than half of the games they 
always had lots of fun and came out cheering. The team sin
cerely believes that their success is due to the splendid 
coaching of Mr. J.E. Rutrough, who has been coach here since 
1939. 

The eight best ~layers from Bland County were chosen from 
those who played in the county tournament. Two of these play
ers, Francis Groseclose and Bobby Hubble were chosen from the 
Ceres team. 

For their outstandine atheletic ability during this term 
tle f~lowing boys will receive letters. They are: Francis 
Grose~lose, Bobby Hu1l le, Curtis Stowers, Bill Groseclose, 
Don Hubble, Harold Foglesong, Otho Cassell end Don Foglesong. 

Where rlayed 
B land 
Bland 
Bland 
Bland 
Bland 
Bland 
Bland 
Bland 
Bland 
Rich Valley 
Burkes Garden 

Name 
Francis Groseclose 
Bill Groscc ose 
Curtis Stowers 
Don Foglesone 
Bobby Hubble 
Otho Cassell 
Harold :f'oglesong 
Don Hubble 
Junior Peery 
Arch Tl.ompson 

SUMMARY OF GAMES 
Who played 
Bland 
Rocky Gap 
B land 
Rocky Gap 
Outsiders 
Bland 
Outsiders 
Wytheville 
Outsiders 
Rich Valley 
Burkes Garden 

OUR PLAYERS 

We 
20 

7 
17 
24 
31 
29 
29 
41 
17 
24 
39 

Position 

Scores 
They 

30 
25 
16 
27 
29 
35 
29 
19 
31 
12 
24 

Forward (Co-Captain) 
Guard 
Center 
Guard 
Forward 
Center 
Forward 
Guard 
Guard 
Guard 
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GIRLS BASKETBAll 
This year our l asketball team was 1'18.de up of inex t-erienced 

players sinc e four of our first team players graduated lest 
year. Our coacl , !.:iss ~.:arie Crabtree and managers Miss ~!ora 
Mae Eubl>le and ~.' iss Ruth Groseclose have worked faithfully and 
hard for t! e team all year. 

Tte team layed in the county tournament and was defeat
ed, tl e score l>eine; 34 to 36. The I layers worked fai tt fully 
and showed good sportsmansh~p in all the games . The season 
ended wi tl1 a joint :rarty and tte awarding of basketball lett
ers to U .e outstandinc :;::layers. 

·.~here played 
• l&r-.d 
t: land 
Bls.nd 
r land 
. land 
Bland 
Rich Valley 
Bland 
Burkes Garden 
Tournament 
~ land 

Name 
. lizabeU. lle .i. l 
Eetty Dutton 
ll~arrue rite Cree:.fler 
!JorotLy Crautree 
rr&nces Catron 

/.nna Lee Ti .oMpson 
Ire r.e Atkins 
Anna c . Davis 
stler Re1ass 

:Sve l~· n vrosE lose 
1\armie f.a~ton 

SUl.:f,IARY OF Tl-::E GA~:ES 

Who played 
1iland 
Rocky Gar 

la r.d 
Rocky Ga . 
Rocky Ga 
l>'yt!.eville 
Rich Valley 
!·land 
Furkes Carden 

f' land 

liumber rositicns 
15 Forward & 
25 ?orward 
19 Forward 
17 :Forward 
23 Forward 

21 vuard 
29 r uard 
31 Guard 
2'• Guard 
13 Guard 

Guard 

G 

Scores 
We Tiev 
17 41 • 
22 9 
16 36 
24 14 
4f 35 
42 19 
31 35 
23 35 
30 14 

34 36 

Points Fouls 
96 e 

10 5 5 
56 8 
26 3 

3 2 

12 
16 
17 

l 
l 





CIRLS-50FT8All 
The Ceres students who were interested in softball met 

i~rch 10, for the purpose of organizing a softball team. The 
following officers were elected: 

Captain ------- Bertha Hayton 
Co-Captain---- Anna C, Davis 
f£anager ------- Anna L. Thompson 
Score Keepers - Alta J.l. \'linesett & Betty Dutton 
Spons ora ------ Jiirs. V'. T. Allen & 

Miss Ruth Crabtree 

Colors of uniforns --- Blue and White 

Schedule 

April 5 Rocky Gap vs. Bland at Bland 
April 12 Bls.nd VB • Rocky Gap at Ceres 
April 19 Ceres vs. Rocky Gap at Rocky Gap 
May 5 Ceres vs. Bland at Bland 
L:ay 10 Roch-y Gap vs. Ceres at Ceres 

The teams showed good sportsmanship and improvement as 
the games progressed . 

A social for the softball girls and baseball boys was 
enjoyed by all at the end of the season. 

BOYS - BASEBALL 
Tl e 1 oys c•f Ceres llif"l• ~cLocl, wl o were interc; ted ln or

garizinr a t·aseuall team, 1.1et J:.e:.ruary 2tl with tleir coach 
r.:r. l1utrour:r. , 

Tie tear:1, Javin,:r started ear:y, is in p:ood slape and is 
ex ected to r.ave o very successful year. They have r:otten 
off' to a r,ood start • y v:im.·nr ot! rractice rames wit! the 
out~iders. 

Apr.i.l 12 
Apr'l 1~ 
r.:ay 5 
i.lay 10 

Names 
Fra.k Gro::eclo::e 
Bill Groseclose 
Curtls Stowers 
Arcb Tla nJ son 
l'a rold l'O["lOSOI:f' 
: ob. y HubLle 
Levi Shev;ey 
Donald : arprr 
vonald :t:ub le 

Blar.d 
Ceres 
Ceres 
Roc!cy 

f chedule 
vs. Ceres at Ceres 
VB, hOCky C.a, E.t Hoc1·y 
vs. land at t land 
ap vs . Cercs ~t Ceres 

rlayers 

\'.'e 'l'' ey 

Poslticn 
Cf\ tch 
Pitch 
First . ase 
SeC"ond lase 
SJ ort sto, 
Tl ird base 
Left; field 
Center fieJ rl 
Right field 
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FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA 
l.e t rNl ' . f . i . (.;},apter has had a very successful year un

der tle direction and supervision of Mr . Rutroup:r , our advisor . 
v.e have one of the best c} apters of recent years . 

Last year cla, ter members netted ~2,512 .39 from si~ty- two 
acres of crops , ~1 , 061 . 20 from 684 head of poultry and ~1,416 .07 
from 113 head of livestock . Tr•is year chapter members are carry
ing for t~eir projects 84~ acres of crops , 1,205 head of poultry, 
and 111 livestock projects . 

Last year two c}apter memLers , Donald Foglesong and Francis 
Groseclose, were awarded tl e State l'armers De(;ree . J:<·our more 
L oys are planning to try for tl.e degree this year . Also this year 
one boy is goinc to enter tie District Fu lie Speaking Contest . t 
Degree Team has been organized and rlans made to compete in the 
District Team Contest . 

We started a purebred pig club at the t eeinning of school . 
Tl e cl.apter purcl:ased a puret red sow pig and awarded i t to Francis 
Groseclose , our cl apter treasurer . Vir en I is sow farrows, he will 
return two sow pigs to tlle charter . These pigs will e given to 
';wo more boys who in turn will return two pigs each to the chap-
' er . This is one way tbat tre chapter • s r elr ing more boys to 
carry more j:ureL red livestock rrojects . 

The c!.a:r:ter gave a play, "Have A Heart'' , April 5 , 1946, with 
an all boy cast . Tie cast was made up of sex senior b oys . 

In addition to tr · s , the chaJ:ter set out shrur: ery to r eaut l 
fy t~ e school ~rolmd. F . F.A. toys have sold farden seeds , D. D. "' . , 
and certified seeds to farmers and have done a m•mber of jots for 
farmers , such as prunine apple tree s and docking and castr ating 
lambs to re 1) tl em in their work . Ci apter members have dona ted 
and helped in the Red Cross Vr ive and tre Polio Drive ; The Crap
ter donated five dollars to these drives . 

The F . F .A. Chapter has been hol dine monthly meetings when it 
is possHle . 

A Fa tl:er and Son Banquet was given in April by tl te chaJ ter . 
v,e have a challenr;in~ and most promising prorr am of work and 

only wit tl e patient and constant assistance of Mr . Rutrough can 
we carry out tre f'ull program . 

The officers of tl:e chapter are : 
Pr esident - ---- ---------- Donald ~OF esong 
Vice - nresident --- -- - ---- Bobby HuL ~ le 
Secr etary ---- ---- ------- Ot ho Cassell 
Treasurer ------------- -- Fr ancis Groseclose 
Reporter ---------------- Harold Forlesong 
Adv isor ----------------- J . E . Rutrourh 

Members a re: 

Otto Cas s e ll ---- - ------- Arch Thomr son 
Dona ld Foglesong -- - ----- Raymond Thompson 
Ha rold Foglesong -------- Nelson Tibbs 
Bobl·y Hubble -- - - - ---- - -- Kenneth Tibbs 
Franc i s Groseclose ----- - Jimmy Vlilson 
Donald Hubble ------ ----- Otis Hounshell 
Ge or ge Peery , J r. ------- John Terl ow 
Bill Groseclose - - - - --- -- Donald Hanshew 
Paul ~ arrer -- ---- ----- - - Bi lly Lindam{od 
Levi Shewey - ------ ------ Eddie Hubble 
Cl aude Kidd ------- ·----- Owen Kinr 
Curtis Stowers - - - ------- Marvin Cox 

Graham Hancock 





c~'r"~S Hom~ Ec. Ctu.'b 
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HOME ECONOMICS 
President------------Anne Tilson 
Vice-President-------Betty Dutton 
Secretary------------Anna Cathrine Davis 
Treasurer------------Nell Terlow 
Reporter-------------Elizabeth Neel 
Sponsor and teacher--Miss Ruth Crabtree 

Objectives ~ ~ ~ 

To become an affiliated club of America. 
To add more money to our treasure for a Home Club Cottage. 
To make and plan a playground for the small children, 
We plan to pay our dues to our camp at Mortots Beach, and to 

send delegates to this camp. 
To have a definite program topic in each meeting each month, 
To have definite good projects in our club work at school and 

at home. 
To add a $60.00 library to our department this year. 
To add some new furniture to our department, a radio, a studio 

bed couch, and a teachers desk. 
To try to keep accurate account and to study budgeting in the 

home·. 
To give parties to the small children and as we do this to study 

child and socials for the child. 
To contribute to the Junior Red Cross. 
To contribute to the infantile paralysis drive in our school. 
To give and pack Christmas boxes for the soldiers in the army 

through the American Legion. 
To give aid in the community where it is needed. 
We are adding a piece of furniture to the Methodist church 

parsonage. 
We have had a demonstration in the cannery and we hope to be 

better prepared to help our mothers preserve food for the fUture. 
We have studied a unit on good grooming and have tried to put this 

into practice. 
We exchanged classes with the Aggie teacher and studied repairing 

things in the home and culling chickens, while the boys learned 
to p_repare a meal, select good nourishing food, to patch and to 
darn a snare in clothing. They also studied good manners in 
every day life. 

Our plans are to continue our meetings through the summer and to 
take some worth while projects to work on. 
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BETA CLUB 
'The Beta Club is a National Club made un of students 

who have an average of !! or over. The three - cardinal ideals 
of the Beta Club are Achievement, Character, and Leadership. 
Vie, the Beta members of Ceres High School have tried and will 
continue to try to carry out these ideals and make our Beta 
Club a standard club. 

Our club sold ar : roxirnately e3,000.00 worth of bonds dur
ing the Seventh Victory Loan Drive. 

The Beta Club Officers 

President ------------ Donald Foglesong 
Vice-President ------- Otho Cassell 
Secretary ------------ Janice Harner 
Treasurer ------------ Harold Foglesong 
Sponsor-------------- J. E. Rutrough 

Elizabeth Neil 
Anne Tilson 
Bertha Hayton 
Geneva Smith 
Janice Harner 
Donald Foglesong 

Members 

Otho Cassell 

Anna Catherine Davia 
Alta Maye Vlinesett 
Bill Catron 
Francis Groseclose 
Bobby Hubble 
Harold Foglesong 





4-H CLUB 
The 4-H Club, one of the oldest and most active of 

our school, was organized in about 1938 by Jdr. Sam Buchanan 
with Miss Nell Hudson as sponsor. 

The 4-H Club emblem is the four leaf clover with the 
four H's which stand for Heads, Hands, Heart, and Health. 

Our club has a regular meeting each month under the 
leadership of the program committee. 

Each club member is carrying a project to help him to 
be a better leader in his home and community. The projects 
are in the natur J of livestock or poultry, which help in 
individual initiativeness. 

We plan to have our regular meetings during the summer 
and also have our 4-H Club Camp with the clubs of the entire 
county. 

For the last three years our sponsor has been Miss 
Marie Crabtree. 

Offices For The Year 

President ----------------- Dorothy Crabtree 
Vice-President ----------------- Anne Tilson 
Secretary -------------------- liabel Cregger 
Treasurer ---------------- Anna Lee Thompson 
Reporter -------------------- Elizabeth Neil 

Members 

Dorothy Anderson 
Amy Jean Cox 
Evelyn Holmes 
Donnie Jo Lindamood 
Peggy Shufflebarger 
Betty Groseclose 
Peggy Jane Crabtree 
Dorothy Crabtree 
Bonnie Cassell 

- Duane Atwell 

Anne Tilson 
Marie Crabtree 
Anna Lee Thompson 
Elizabeth Neil 
Mabel Cregger 
JAin Foglesong 
Roddy Crabtree 
Okal Umberger 
Melvin Cox 
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